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Sometimes
When I look up to the sky
I try to find our three stars, then I close
My eyes so tight
I still remember what I've felt those summer nights
How naÃ¯ve I was and young
To see there was something to worry about love... 

I'm singing now, how I am sorry
I hear your voice and I can't help it I cry to myself
What I've done was just let you go
But it was enough to see how much our love is attached

My heart can see
My heart can sing
My heart can cry
Yet you're the only one who can make it tell a lie

Sometimes
When I'm walking down the street
I stretch my arms
Like if you were coming from the corner
It seems so right
You and me playing the same role of despise
Don't ask me why we're not together
'Cause I still don't know what tore us apart... 

That's why now, I am so sorry
I hear your voice and I can't help it I cry to myself
What I've done was just let you go
But it was enough to see how much our love is attached

My heart can see
My heart can sing
My heart can cry
Yet you're the only one who can make it tell a lie

So if you were right? (my heart can fail...)
Would I someday know I was wrong? (... can make
mistakes)
These questions fill me up with emptiness and haunt
my mind
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There's nothing I can say

My heart can fail, can make mistakes and pay the price
Yes, I'll pay the price
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